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"M any examples in high places show that our 
system of education is weak in the formation of 
moral character. W e have schools, academies, 
colleges, and universities, where morality is in­
cidental to brain stimulation; institutions where 
morality is secondary to theology. . . . And here 
is the vacant place which should be occupied by 
the dancing school for children; the rules talked 
about at other times should here be fully put in 
practice, until morality in little things becomes 
habitual.”
— "D ancing” , Allen Dodsworth, 1888
American Squares is published monthly by Frank Subscriptions $2.50 per year; single copies 25# each.
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IS IT A RECREATION?
Do you really believe square dancing is a recreation? N o , we don’t 
consider this an exceptionally silly question, since apparently many city recrea­
tion boards don’t so regard it; at least many make no provision for public 
square dancing in their budgets. There are exceptions to this, o f  course, but 
these are largely regional; in an overall picture of the U.S.A. the portion of 
the budgets of recreation boards that is assigned to square dance activities is 
really pitifully minute.
Wistful waiting for your local recreation board to "wake up" to the 
desirability of including square dancing in their program is in a class with 
waiting for the thirtieth of February; if  you are one of the people who would 
like to 'do something" for square dancing in your town the thing to do is to 
approach the recreation board and sell the idea to them. Better still, talk all 
your square dancing friends into attending recreation board meetings and push­
ing the idea; you’ll have competition in your "lobbying" of course, since this 
is just what the devotees of other sports and recreations do.
But square dancing as a recreation board project has many selling points 
over most o f  its competitors; it requires less of an outlay than such things as 
go lf  courses, swimming pools, tennis courts, etc.; it attracts more people than 
junior league baseball, third-rate concerts, Amateur art exhibits and similar 
items so dear to the heart of the average recreation department, and, lastly, 
it provides active participation for both sexes and all age groups, as well as 
an entertaining spectacle for the torpid souls who never want to do anything 
but just watch.
Given so many indisputable points of superiority over rival products, 
even a third-rate salesman should be able to sell . . . if he gets there while the 
customer still has the money. This last may be the key in your community; in 
many towns at this time of the year, new members of recreation boards have 
just taken their offices and plans are being formulated for the spring and 
summer programs. Get those friends together and get down there now.
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A TRIBUTE
By Eugene H. Hagel, Asst. Supt. Recreation, Waterloo, Iowa
In Waterloo, Iowa, last December 
22, an event took place that is worthy 
of special mention. It reflects the true 
spirit of square dancing and the in­
herent qualities o f  square dancers 
everywhere. It was a tribute both to 
the dancers of  this Northeastern Iowa 









The story began several weeks 
earlier, when Cosby, an extremely p ro­
ficient caller with high personal popu­
larity, became ill and was taken to the 
hospital for major surgery. The news 
spread quickly, and soon a steady 
stream of mail and visitors poured 
into his room. Cards and gifts from 
individuals came first. Then, as time 
went by and it appeared that the stay 
in the hospital was going to be longer 
than expected, gifts and greetings 
began to come from square dance 
clubs for which he had called. One by 
one they came until every club for
miles around had responded with a 
special gesture of kindness and well- 
wishing. At one particular dance lo­
cated some 150 miles away where 
Jesse had been scheduled to call, an­
nouncement was made of his illness 
and two days later an unprecedented 
amount of mail was brought to his 
hospital bedside. Every one of the 
eighty-five couples at that dance had 
taken time to write a cheery "get- 
well” message!
Finally, after seven weeks when it 
came time to be discharged from the 
hospital, a spontaneous plan for a 
little homecoming party in his honor 
swung into action. The idea spread 
like wildfire until it no longer was a 
"l itt le” party. The Waterloo Recrea­
tion Commission, where Cosby is em ­
ployed, secured the huge recreation 
room of a local junior high school. 
All the callers in the area were invited 
to call a number on the program, and 
twelve callers responded to the invita­
tion. Many club dances, Christmas 
parties, and birthday parties were can­
celled by private clubs in order to 
attend this special celebration. In less 
than a week the "party” had taken 
on all the marks of a square dance 
festival on a slightly smaller scale.
The night of the dance turned out 
to be one where the barometer almost 
fell out of sight. Rain, sleet, and fog 
combined to make driving hazardous 
and plague the most adventurous 
drivers. But the dancers came, and 
those who couldn’t come telephoned 
to express their regrets. Many persons 
not attending sent money by other 
couples. Unknown to Cosby, who had 
expected merely an opportunity to say 
"hello” to all his friends, the party 
had been planned as a benefit. At in-
( Continued o n  p a g e  2 0 )
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Philadelphia Folk Dance Center
By Sidney Victor
The appearance and development of ! 
the controversial Folk Dance Center 
of Philadelphia presents a stirring 
chapter in the history of the FD move­
ment in the Greater Philadelphia area. 
The impact of this organization on the 
dance community is enormous. It has 
changed the face of dance groups 
from individual to group enterprise; 
mobilized dancers for organizational 
work with immediate aims and goals, 
and broader ideals; provided FD en­
thusiasts with an identification and , 
purpose; and in essence it has placed 
the FD on two sturdy feet, and put on 
a pair of long pants.
American Folk Dance groups in 
Philadelphia were heretofore run by 
individual leaders— except for those 
leaders who worked for Hebrew and 
Christian Associations, Settlement 
Homes and Schools, or Social 
Agencies, where the dance activity was 
an incidental part of the total complex 
of group activity. But if a guy or gal 
had a group of his own, he ran the 
show and was glad to have anybody 
at anytime come in— Folk and Square 
Dance-wise that is. The principle was, 
come one, come all— let’s have fun 
together!
This non-profit organization called 
the Folk Dance Center of Philadelphia 
created a startling innovation around 
here. Based on the closed class prin­
ciple, the Center offers workshop 
classes in FD repertoire to beginners, 
intermediate and advanced dancers. It 
features Friday evening open house 
parties for all, with provisions for 
American Square Dance classes, and 
special events with nationality leaders, 
and a festival for the future. Members 
of this organization feel that when 1 
folks learn the basics together, around 
the same time, and develop together, 
around the same time, they will im­
prove quicker, enjoy themselves more, 
develop a more spirited fellowship 
together, and eliminate the dreaded 
clique. In essence they feel that the 
closed class principle upgrades dance 
as a recreational activity, making good 
folks better. Within organizational 
committee structure (Educational 
Committee) leaders meet to share and 
iron out common problems, share 
techniques and methods, plan pro­
grams and discuss the meaning, phil­
osophy and purpose of the material to 
be used. Other committees are: Pub­
licity and Membership, Demonstra­
tion, Financial, Housing, Special 
Events, etc. etc. Their names speak for 
their functions. These committee 
people have just about laid the 
groundwork for the development of 
other folk arts. Already a Folk S ing­
ing group has emerged to provide a 
nucleus for our Friday night Folk 
Dance parties. It' ŝ a vast oragnization- 
al undertaking and a lot of people 
have been and are working slavishly, 
silently, often thanklessly, to build a 
good thing, because they believe this 
new tradition speaks more accurately 
for Philadelphia’s Folk Dance needs. 
Where does it all end? Maybe in a 
Folk Arts Center, maybe just in the 
example it furnishes others.
The importance of the Center as a 
pivotal point for Folk Culture has 
been ignored by many otherwise 
friends of dance. Some good folks 
turned their heels on us. A thing of 
this size was bound to shake up our 
complacent dance habits. Many people 
have been forced to re-evaluate their 
attitudes toward dance, and what they 
wanted to get out of the experience. 
Many old loyalties to old established 
groups were severed. Organizationally, 
a lot of mistakes were, and continue 
to be made. Feelings are hurt easily,
(Continued on page 20)
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LEARN-IT-YOURSELF
(Continued from last month)
Instructions for more simple folk 
dances that the average square dancer 
may easily learn without the aid of an 
experienced folk dance instructor.
SICILIAN TARANTELLA
Italian ’’Sets of Four” Dance
T his is so much like a square dance 
that you could call the figures at any 
club dance and the dancers would  
’ ’get by.” The things that make it 
’ ’d ifferen t” are the music, the finger 
snapping, the manner of doing the 
’’forw ard and back” and the step- | 
swing, which is really a m odified  
balance.
RECO RD —  Folkraft 1173 
FO R M A T IO N : Sets of two couples any­
where around the room, OR, Sets of 
two couples in column formation, boys | 
in one line, the girls in the other. 
ST A R T IN G  PO SITIO N : Partners facing, 
Left foot free.
M easures
M usic A FIGU RE 1— Step-Swing
1- 2 TW O  STEP-SW IN G STEPS, starting 
with Left foot. Step in place on Left 
foot, clapping own hands or tam­
bourine (count 1 and); H op on Left 
foot swinging right leg across in 
front of left (2 and). Repeat to the 
right.
3- 4 FO UR STEPS IN  PLACE (Left,
Right, Left, Right) transfering weight 
on each step. Boys snap fingers over­
head, girls shake tambourines.
1- 8 E N TIR E PA TTER N  OF M EASURES 
1-4 D O N E  FOUR TIM ES.
(repeated)
FIG U R E II— FO RW ARD  A N D  BA C K  
M usic B
1- 2 FO RW ARD . Four light Running
steps forward, toward partner. Ac­
cent the first step by leaping for­
ward, landing in a deep knee bend
with the body bent forward. Snap 
fingers or shake tambourine while 
advancing toward partner wdth body 
inclined forward.
3- 4 BA CK . Four light Running steps
backward. Raise arms forward and 
upward, snapping fingers or shaking 
tambourine, gradually straightening 
body while moving back to place. 
Finish with body erect, arm extended 
overhead.
1- 8 EN TIR E PA TTERN  OF M EASURES 
1-4 D O N E FOUR TIM ES.
(repeated)
FIGU RE III— ELBO W  SW IN G S 
M usic C
1- 4 FIRST BO Y and SEC O N D  GIRL: 
R IG H T ELBOW  SW IN G . First boy 
and second girl, with running steps, 
hook right elbows, swing once 
around, then release hold and turn 
clockwise back to place.
5- 8 SEC O N D  BO Y and FIR ST GIRL: 
DO TH E SAME.
1- 8 REPEAT pattern of Measures 1-8, 
hooking LEFT ELBOW S and turn­
ing once counterclockwise back to 
place.
FIGU RE IV— DO-SI-DO (Right and Left) 
Music A
1- 4 FIRST BO Y and SECO N D  GIRL: 
DO-SI-DO RIGH T. First boy and 
second girl, with running steps, pass 
each other by right shoulders, then, 
without turning, move to the right, 
passing back to back, returning to 
place passing left shoulders.
5- 8 SECO N D  BO Y and FIRST GIRL: 
DO TH E SAME.
1- 8 DO-SI-DO LEFT. REPEAT pattern 
of Measures 1-8, passing each other 
by the LEFT shoulders and returning 
to place passing right shoulders. 
FIGU RE V a.— SIN G LE  R IN G  
Music B
1- 4 CIRCLE CO U N TER  CLO CKW ISE 
with eight Skipping steps. All face 
right, place hands on own hips, and 
skip counterclockwise.
5- 8 CIRCLE CLO CKW ISE with eight 
Skipping steps.
FIG U RE V b.— STARS
1- 4 STAR LEFT. All join left hands 
across in center to form a left-hand 
star and skip counterclockwise.
5- 8 STAR R IG H T, returning to place. 
Repeat entire dance.
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ROAD TO THE ISLES
American - Couple 
If your square dance group does 
am  of the ''American Rounds/ ' you'llj . . .
probably recognize in this dance the 
source of about half the routines that 
have come out in the past few years.
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FO R M A T IO N : Couples facing counter­
clockwise.
ST A R T IN G  PO SITIO N : Couples in Var- 
souvinne position. Left foot free.
FIGU RE I
Measures
1- -l PO IN T LEFT TOE diagonally for­
ward left (1 .2 ). CROSS A N D  STEP 
O N  LEFT FO O T in back of Right 
(3 ). STEP SID EW A R D  R IG H T on 
Right foot (-4). CROSS A N D  STEP 
ON LEFT FO O T in front of Right 
( 1.2 ) .
PO IN T R IG H T TOE diagonally for­
ward right (3 .4). CROSS A N D  STEP 
ON R IG H T FO O T in back of Left
(1 ). STEP SID EW A RD  LEFT on 
Left foot (2 ). CROSS A N D  STEP 
ON R IG H T FO O T in front of Left 
(3 .4).
PO IN T LEFT TOE diagonally for­
ward left (1 .2). TO UCH  LEFT TOE 
IN BACK (3 .4).
FIGU RE II
5 SC H O TTISC H E STEP FO RW ARD
starting with Left foot. Left. Right, 
Left. Hop on Left and swing right 
leg forward,
6 SC H O TTISC H E STEP FORW ARD
T U R N IN G  TO THE R IG H T on the 
hop. Right. Left. Right. Hop on 
Right swinging left leg around in
front as both make a one-half turn 
to the right, without releasing hands. 
Finish facing in opposite direction, 
M an’s left hip adjajcent to ’W oman’s 
right hip.
7 SC H O TT ISC H E STEP FO RW ARD
T U R N IN G  TO  TH E LEFT on the
hop. Left, Right, Left, Hop on Left 
swinging right leg around in front 
as both make a one-half turn to the 
left, without releasing hands. Finish 
facing in original direction and start­
ing position.
8 TH R EE STEPS IN  PLACE (Right, 
Left, R IG H T , Pause).
Dance description by O LG A  K U L B IT SK Y
Hunter C ollege of the City of N ew  Y ork
THE HATTER
Danish Quadrille 
Of course other countries have 
square dances! Everything here will 
be right up the average square 
dancer s alley except the fact that the 
grand right and left is done with a 
step hop.
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FO R M A TIO N : A Square of four couples.
Measures
FIGU RE I— CIRCLE LEFT
Music A 
1- 8 (Repeat)
All join hands and circle to the left 
with Buzz steps, once around. 
CH O RUS (M usic B and C)
Music B
1- 2 STAM P A N D  CLAP W ITH  PART­
NER. Release hands, face partner and 
Stamp three times. Left (counts 1 
and). Right (2 and). Left (1 and), 
pause (2 and).
3- 4 CLAP OW N H A N D S three times.
pausing on last count.
5- 8 REPEAT "Stam ping and Clapping" 
pattern of Measures 1-4 with partner. 
1- 8 (Repeat)
STAM P A N D  CLAP W ITH C O R N ­
ER. All face Corners and repeat 
entire "Stam ping and C lapping" pat­
tern with Corners.
Music C
1- 8 G R A N D  R IG H T A N D  LEFT. Face 
partner and dance the Grand Right 
and Left, all the way around, with 
Skipping or Step-hop steps, pausing 
to bow to partner at half-way point. 
FIGURE II— PARTN ER S SW IN G  
Music A
Partners, in ballroom position with 




FIGU RE III— W O M EN  S BA SK ET
i M usic A
Four Women form a basket, joining 
hands around each other s waists, 
and circle to the left with Buzz steps. 
M usic B-C
Repeat Chorus.
FIG U R E IV— M E N ’S BA SK ET 
M usic A
Men form a basket, joining hands 
around each other’s waists, and circle
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to the left with Buzz steps.
M usic B-C
Repeat Chorus.
F IN A LE —CIRCLE LEFT
M usic A
REPEAT FIG U RE I, finishing with 
a bow to partner.
Dance description by O LG A  K U L B IT SK Y  
Hunter C ollege of the City of New York
MEXICAN WALTZ
American Southwest - Couple
Only the music is Mexican and the 
dance is so simple that Brownie Girl 
Scouts learn it in one easy lesson. ( I f  
they already know how to waltz.) 
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FO R M A T IO N : Couples facing counter­
clockwise.
ST A R T IN G  PO SITIO N : Inside hands 
joined, outside foot free.
FIG U RE I
Music A 
M easures
I- 2 TW O  BA LA N CE STEPS (Step-
Sw ing), starting with outside foot,
3- 4 STEP A N D  CLAP O W N H A N D S 
TW ICE. Step and keep weight on 
outside foot and clap own hands on , 
last count of measure 3 and first 
count of measure 4 (3, 1, hold 2, 3)
5- 8 Repeat pattern of Measures 1-4 in ; 
opposite direction.
FIGU RE II 
Partners facing, both hands joined.
9-10 STEP BA CK pulling away from 
partner, STEP FO RW ARD  extending 
arms sideward, keeping hands joined.
II-12 STEP BA CK A N D  CLAP OW N 
H A N D S TW ICE.
13-14 STEP FO RW ARD  extending arms 
sideward, STEP BA CK pulling away 
from partner,
15-16 STEP FO RW ARD , E M B R A C E  
PA RTN ER with both arms and 
C LAP O W N  H A N D S TW ICE be­
hind partner’s back.
FIG U RE III 
Partners in ballroom  position.
M usic B
1-16 S IX T E E N  W A LTZ  STEPS turning 
clockwise with partner.
Dance description by O LG A  K U L B IT SK Y
Hunter C ollege of the City of New  Y ork
PATCH TANZ
Jewish - Circle Mixer
The music for the Patch Tanz has a 
really exotic flavor. The dance is 
' simple and the tempo makes it a nice 
item for a ’’breather/’
RECO RD — Folkraft 1118 
i FO R M A TIO N : Single circle of couples, 
facing center.
ST A R T IN G  PO SITIO N : Arms raised side­
ward with elbows bent, all hands 
joined at shoulder height. Right foot 
free.
Note: Every step in the dance is fo l­
lowed by a knee bend. Step on Right 
foot (count 1) Bend and straighten 
right knee (and). Step on Left foot
(2) Bend and straighten left knee 
(and).
FIGURE I
M usic A 
Measures
1- 4 CIRCLE R IG H T with eight steps,
5- 8 CIRCLE LEFT with eight steps,
FIGURE II
Music B
1- 2 TW O  STEPS FORW ARD T O ­
W ARD CEN TER and CLAP own 
hands three times,
3- 4 Re-join hands. TW O STEPS BA C K ­
W ARD to place, face partner and 
STAM P HEEL three times.
5- 8 Repeat pattern of Measures 1-4.
FIGU RE III 
Partners stand with right hips ad ja­
cent, both hands joined at shoulder 
height, right arms across partner’s 
chest, left elbow bent.
Music C
1- 4 CIRCLE CLO CKW ISE with partner 
with eight steps,
5- 8 Change to opposite side, left hips 
a d j a c e n t .  CIRCLE C O U N TE R ­
CLO CK W ISE A N D  PASS PA RT­
N ER TO  LEFT with eight steps. On 
last two measures, Men face center 
and pass partner under M an’s left 
arm to M an’s left side. Each Man 
has a new partner on his right. 
Repeat entire dance with new partner.
Dance description by O LG A  K U L B IT SK Y  
Hunter College of the City of New Y ork
(T o be continued)
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Social Dancing in America
A history by Rod La Farge
(Continued from last month)
It is now apparent that the first 
fifty years of the Nineteenth Century 
saw the introduction of all the basic 
dance forms and steps that were to 
occupy social-minded Americans for 
the remainder of the century; nothing 
essentially new will be brought for­
ward for the entire period. This does 
not by any means say that dancing 
evolution was at a dead end. Change 
in dance styles and the manner in 
which many dances are performed is 
a never ending process . . .  to the 
despair of the ’ ’old-time” masters who 
invariably set up cries of distress that 
all of the beauties of dancing are 
being destroyed. The evolution of the 
formal quadrilles into today's square 
dances is an example of a trend de­
cried by the society dancing masters 
who invariably set up cries of distress 
that all of the beauties of dancing 
are being destroyed. The evolution of 
the formal quadrilles into today’s 
square dances is an example of a trend 
decried by the society dancing mas­
ters which, none the less, continued 
among the mass of the people. The 
end result of this activity was an ac­
cumulation of dance forms sufficiently 
stable to survive in popular esteem 
after the quadrilles had passed into 
social oblivion.
It behooves us then to investigate 
the actual manner of performance of 
dances in the pre-Civil W ar era as 
well as their distribution, both geo­
graphically and socially.
If  we divide our mid-century Amer­
ica into the North, the South and the 
Territories, we will have achieved 
more than a mere geographical divi­
sion; social, racial, cultural and eco­
nomic differences between these areas 
were far greater than most people 
realize today. The ethnic structure of
the South is perhaps somewhat com­
prehended; in I860 there were nearly 
4,000,000 N egro  slaves in the South as 
against less than 2,000 existing in the 
North. But this does not give the 
whole ethnic picture; the flood of 
immigrants to America concentrated 
in the older agricultural West and the 
industrial East, avoiding both the 
slave-labor South and the pioneering 
West, which areas absorbed less than 
25%  of the immigrants. The native 
Indian population we need not con­
sider, since they exercised no percept- 
able influence on the dance picture, 
except to the degree that they made 
life a bit more rugged for the 
pioneers.
Socially and economically we may 
separate the South into the rich plant­
ers (large slave-owners whose great 
plantations gave rise to the picture 
that most Northerners hold today of 
the "O ld South” ) ;  the smaller slave 
holders, who were mostly reasonably 
prosperous farmers without aristo­
cratic leanings; the non-slave holders, 
mostly poor farmers who numbered 
nearly four-fifths of the white popula­
tion, and, at the bottom of the social 
pile, the negro slaves. The white 
’’working man” was a rarity in the 
South of this era, except in seaport 
towns where sailors and fishermen 
made their headquarters.
In the Northern cities the layers 
range down through the social and 
economic scale from the older wealthy 
families, through several strata of 
middle-class to a large working-class 
supported by the rapidly increasing in­
dustrialization of the East and sub­
divided between the older ’’native” 
Americans and the newer immigrant 
stock. The farmer of the North and 
the older agricultural West was, in so 
far as our dance history is concerned, 
a separate social entity.
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The social divisions in the Terri­
tories were less well defined, and with 
the exception o f  California cities 
which had become quite metropolitan 
because of  the gold rush, unimportant 
to our story.
You will rightly conclude from this 
lengthy prologue that the dancing 
habits of an American in I860 de­
pended on just what type o f  American 
he happened to be and where he l ived ! 
It should be just as obvious that the 
writings of  the dancing masters of
that day did not necessarily paint a 
true picture o f  what the "common 
man” was doing . . . especially in the 
etiquette department. A glance at the 
accompanying illustration by a con­
temporary artist of the "goings-on” 
in the dance hall run by John Allen 
at 304 Water Street in N ew  York City 
during the Sixties may help to indi­
cate that ballroom behavior not in the 
dance masters' books was by no means 
confined to the California gold rush 
camps and the "rude pioneers.”
Scene at John Allens Dance House. Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly.
Quite obviously this was a " lo w ” 
resort; however in manners and de­
corum, if not morals, it was not far 
removed from many places patronized 
by the middle classes. America in 
those days was still a pretty crude 
country, but many o f  the middle 
classes were making serious efforts to 
acquire some degree o f  culture; this 
in fact was the age o f  the etiquette 
book, more o f  these beginner’s guides 
to decent manners were published at 
this time than at any other period in 
our history. I suspect that many in­
formed but uncultured persons were
still smarting from the trouncing 
given the country’s manners in the 
previous generation by Mrs. T ro l­
lope.*
*  As a little gem from Mrs. Trollope 
"D om estic Manners of the Am ericans" 
we offer: "The total want of all the 
usual courtesies of the table, the 
voracious rapidity with which the viands 
were seized and devoured, the strange 
uncouth phrases and pronunciation; the 
loathsome spitting, from the contamina­
tion of which it was absolutely im pos­
sible to protect our dresses; the frightful 
(Continued on page 20)
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Windsor Records, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price 1.45
#7454 Be a  Here (130) The Object of My Affections (130)
Square Dance with Calls by Bruce Johnson
Bruce Johnson continues the Windsor march of hits. Windsor is un­
doubtedly the company which has most influenced the style of the
modern California singing call. Both sides of this record are probably 
as good as the best that have ever been recorded in that vein.
#7154 Instrumental of 7454 (130) played by the Sundowners Band
In addition to being admirable vehicles for Bruce Johnson's calls, both 
sides of this record will make very good fox trots.
#7639 W abash Rambler The Polly Wolly Wiggler Price 1.25
Round Dance by Sundowners Band The Danceables
A super slick pair of recordings which should set a  new standard for 
high fidelity recording. The Polly Wolly Wiggler is a  sparkling record­
ing of an old folk tune "Polly Wolly Doodle All the Day." "W abash 
Rambler" is played in a  style strongly reminiscent of Guy Lombardo.
Black Mountain Records, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price 1.25
#172 Hashin' the Breaks No. 11 (132)//Wrappin' it up (132)
Square Dance with Calls by Les Gotcher
Gotcher continues to get further into the stratosphere. You will need 
oxygen to stay up to the high level of this one. A real challenge to the 
modern hot-shot club dancer. Such items as "double the clutch right 
where you are," "shoot that star, reverse the A" and other little tricks 
Les likes to play.
#173 After They've Seen Paree (134).//Instrumental 
Square Dance with Calls by Frank Lane
Jonesy wrote the call "After They've Seen Paree" and I much prefer 
his recording of the same dance. The instrumental is not nearly as good 
as the MacGregor Record of the same title.
#174 Bile Them Cabbage Down (132)//Blue Mountain Rag (132) 
Instrumental Hoedown placed by the Blue Ridge Mountain Boys
Both sides of this record are distinguished by a five beat introduction 
which should successfully throw any caller. This should prove no 
obstacle unless you insist on calling with the music. In the opinion of 
the reviewer any record producer who could pass so serious a  musical 
error should hire competent help to prevent such a  musical monstrosity
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from reaching the market. If your curiosity is stronger than your faith 
in 6ur opinion, we predict that your copy of this record will remain 
enshrined on the shelf with those equally erratic efforts of Forrest Delk 
and his Gulley Jumpers.
MacGregor Records, 10 inch plastic, 78 rpm Price 1.25
# 7 7 8  Smile Darn Ya Smile (128)//Santa Claus is Cornin' to Town 
Square Dance with Calls by Fenton "Jonesy" Jones
''Smile Dan Ya Smile" is a  typically smooth and comfortable Jonesy 
creation. The dance flows and Jonesy seems to have again captured 
the Jonesy magic.
#777 Instrumental of 778 played by Frank Messina & the Mavericks 
#780 Drivin' Nails (1.34)//Down Among the Sheltering Palms (130) 
Square Dance with Calls by Fenton "Jonesy" Jones
"Driving Nails" is a  welcome addition to the list of recorded traditional 
American Folk tunes. Just another name for good old John Henry. 
Jonesy's call to it is very good and the instrumental background is out 
of this world. We highly recommend this record.
#779 Instrumental of #780 played by Frank Messina & the Mavericks.
Sets In Order Records, 12 inch plastic, 33 1/3 rpm Price 3.95
#LP-4001 "Square Dance Party"
Square Dances Called by Lee Helsel
Here is an innovation which to us seems a  good idea. There are a  total 
of 14 dances on the two sides of this 12 inch LP. The calling and music 
are just about perfect. If your club uses called records, this is the way 
to buy them. A real bargain. We are certain that this novelty will be 
watched closely by all record companies. If this 12 inch LP of high 
level dances will sell in sufficient quantity, we can expect a  flood of 
simiar recordings by the top callers of the country. In any event, this 
series of dances is going to set an an awfully high standard for imita­
tors to copy.
LE T T ER S
Dear Editor:
I judge—-from the early mailbag 
returns— that Em in a minority, but I 
like the new American Squares. Put­
ting out a magazine that shall be flaw­
less in text, uniformly edifying in con­
tent, impeccable in outward form and 
entirely pleasing in every respect is 
not a facility to be acquired overnight 
— even if it were possible at all. May 
I particularly point to the economy 
which spares the reader endless s log­
g ing through hinterland detail: "The 
friendliest people in the world live in 
Porcine Junction. All six couples of 
them turned out— in spite of one and 
one half inches of thin mud— to wel­
come Hack Fess and his Maw last 
month w'hen they held their biennial 
Grange Party and hush-puppy roast. 
Folks around here are still g iggling 
over them new-fangled pantaloons of 
Bossie T hw iggle ’s! And boy, you 
should of . . Oh, well. Anyway, the 
things most people buy dance m aga­
zines for are far more readily avail­
able, and there is a certain pungency 
about the philosophy that I— surfeited 
with "friendliness" —  find right re­
freshing. As for me, I gave up square 
dancing entirely when I found my­
self referring to my nearest and dear­
est as "acquaintances."
Charlotte Underwood,
Rockville Center, N .  Y.
Dear Editor:
Recently you had a short article 
about square dancing among teen­
agers, and I thought you would be in­
terested in what we are doing here in
CIJR RfADERS
Black Mountain.
Here we have a teen-age square 
dance every Tuesday night. This dance 
is sponsored by the Black Mountain 
Recreation Council and is a United 
Funds project. I have the privilege of 
being director, and it is amply chaper­
oned by the mothers and fathers of 
the teen-agers. The project started 
about two years ago with an average
(Continued on page 15)
' HOLD EVERYTHING”
and dance
"YOU GOTTA BE MY 
BABY”
by Frankie Frankeberger 
Two Spritely dances Written and 
Called by Frankie on 
Marlinda Record #741 
with the Dual Key Instrumental 
#1041 by the H aylofters
VERA BAERG
calls
"Jeepers Creepers” /"C h arlie  My 
Boy” on M arlinda Record # 7 4 0  
The Dual Key Instrumental #1040
Eastern distributors
Dance Record Distributors
_______1159 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
MARLINDA RECORDS
6 1 8  S . G lenw ood P lace Burbank, C aliforn ia
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attendance of 16 to 20. W e now have 
60-80 each dance. The ages are 13-16, 
or 7th thru 10th grades. W e meet at 
the Clubhouse, which is furnished by 
the Town Council without cost.
From this group, we have developed 
a Square Dance team (mostly 8th 
graders) known as the Teen-Aders. 
This team has made appearances at 
PTA programs, the W N C  Sanatorium, 
and on W LOS-TV. We have other 
appearances scheduled and hope to 
enter the W N C  Jamboree held each 
spring in Asheville. Reid Johnson is 
caller and he and his partner are the 
lead couple.
Vernon W. Johnson,
Black Mountain, N . C.
50 MUSICAL MIXERS
As used by Ray Olson
A book of 50 easy musical mixers and 
play-party games, only S i .00 at your 
local record store or direct from 
SQUARE YO U R  SETS, 3302-A 15th 
St. A, Moline, Illinois.
W rite for a free sample ^opy of
SQ U A R E Y O U R  SET S  
M A G A Z IN E
. . when a K aff ir  negro is unable 
to keep his wives in order, a dancing 
festival is held to settle the quarrel, 
and all the inhabitants of the village 
join in it.”
— Lilly Grove, ’ 'Dancing” , 1895
H  C A N A D IA N S  1|
zZjS Order by MAIL from Canada s ^
jAjZ leading folk dance supplier
All makes of records and ^
books for square, round, S v S
gZ j! folk and contra dances 5 8 8
jggZ Subscriptions takvn for
AMERICAN SQUARES
CP. Gennady Co. £td .















S u n n y  H ills  B arn  
F u llerton  C a lifo rn ia
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G R A B  B A G
TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE SQUARES AND ROUNDS
G N A T 'S  E N D
(Frank Tyrrel, Mill Valley, Calif., 1956)
A il four ladies grand chain fo  your 
opposite
Then head coupes center and swing 
opposite
Face the sides with the lady on your
right
Split tha t couple go around just one
(Stand beside corner in two lines o f 
four)
Forward eight and back with you 
Forward again and pass thru 
Arch in the middle and the ends turn in 
Circle up four just once around 
(Head couple who have turned into 
center are circling)
Cross trail thru and split the side 
Around fust one and don't look back 
G o  into the middle and box the gnat 
Sides divide and line up four (at the 
head)
Forward eight and back that way 
All four ladies to the right sashay 
Box the gnat (or pass thru) across the 
land
W ith lady on your left do a left alle- 
mande . . . etc.
*  *  *
3/4 CHA IN  STAR or 
EIGHT CHAIN  STAR
(Bob & Betty Bevan, Los Angeles, C alif. 
1956)
Four gents star right 3/4 of the land 
Turn the right hand lady like a left 
allemande 
Right to the next like a right and left 
grand
(This is your original opposite lady) 
Just one right and one left hand
(So you end turning original corner 
with le ft hand.)
Turn her with the le ft and do it  again 
(Repeat 3 more times to get partner 
back with le ft hand.)
*  *  *  
R A N K -O -F O U R  
(Doc Heimbach, Blue Island, III., 1956) 
Side ladies chain across the track 
Then couple one go  forward and back 
The other three couples promenade 




W A L T Z  M IG N O N
B/W
THREE R IVERS STRUT
W a ltz  M ig n o n  is by M ike M iche le  who gave 
you C a lico  M e lo d y  and N ea r You. This w ill 
prove to  be a fa vo rite  w ith  all round dancers. 
Three Rivers Strut is a very p op u la r Two-Step 
by Jeri and H un te r C rosby. This record  is a
2-sided h it! In s truc tion  sheets o f course.
Also 
Record No. 613
FO RT SM IT H
B/W
CATTLE  IN THE C A N E  BREAKS
M usic fo r  this w o n d e rfu lly  a live instrum enta l 
is by Pancho Baird's G itfiddlers, fe a tu rin g  
Orville Burns on the /f id d le .
Both o f the above records are 
ava ilab le  on 45 and 78 RPM.
Western Jubilee Record 
Company
3703 North 7th St. Phoenix, Arizona




Echoes From The Hills 
by Bud Tuck
No. 5003 (Flip) Colorado Bound by Alex Nagy
No. 5004 (Flip)
If these records are not available at your distributor 
or dealer, write directly to Bel-Mar, or to Old Timer 
Distributing Co., 3703 N. 7th St., Pnoenix, Arizona.
Bel-M ar 4146 East Beatrice, Phoenix, Arizona
Walk right down the center of the 
floor
Just halfway round and the head two 
couples
(Couple 3 should be behind couple 1 
in a rank-of-four, but it doesn't make a 
lot o f difference if they're in line.) 
Couple one right and couple three left | 
Between the sides and form two lines 
(Each head couple goes around one j  
person to split and stand between side 
couples there.)
Forward eight and eight fall back 
Ends go forward and box the gnat
(A t this point each man has original | 
partner on his right and has progressed | 
one position to the right. So you could ; 
allemande left right here; or, as this 
one goes, those ends who just boxed : 
their gnats may continue as follows: I
| Face the middle and pass right thru 
Around just one and again pass thru 
Split the ring and around just one 
Down the center and cross trail thru 
Around just one come into the center 
Star by the right hand once around 
Allemande left . . . etc.
*  *  *
"Harmony which lies at the heart 
of things, ever has been and ever will 
be the idea that the dance is endeavor­
ing to express."
"W e all love rhythm, baby, child 
and man."
"True grace in motion comes from art, 
not chance,





0  fanietfy lif t*  cotton georgette
0  4 ^ ^  heavenly colors
b y  th e  y a r d  
c o tto n  ^ e o r ite tte  
c o lo r-k e y ed  b ra id
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Toe-ticklers to try
W ith calls Instrumental 
$1.25 $1.45
BALANCE RECORDS
Ed Gilmore and the Boom-Chuclc Boys
105 205 CHANGES/BY AN D  BY
204 SQUARE DANCE GALS/
W A LK IN G  O N  DO W N
203 LADY BE G O O D /
C O M IN G  ROUND THE M OUNTAIN  
102 202 W HISPERING/W E'VE GOT RHYTHM
101 201 MINE, ALL MINE/
DANCE YOUR TROUBLES A W A Y
RANCH RECORDS
Doc Heimbach and the Ranch Hands
902 952 HI! NEIGHBOR/PROMENADE TO DIXIE
901 951 RO CK IN G  THE POLKA/HAREM-SQUAREM
DEL-SQUARE RECORDS
Bill Shymkus and the Allemanders
DS101 DS1001 AVALO N/GO OBER PEAS
3942 W est North Avenue Chicago 47. Illinois
HERE AND THERE
Mexico City, D . F. Quite a few of 
our good neighbors have fallen hard 
for American square dancing. A great 
deal of credit is due to our cultural 
exchange program. Can’t think of a 
better way to show Americans at their 
best!
Summit, N . J. has a dance-conscious 
recreation board. As a result there is 
considerable activity for a commu­
nity of that size. They are sponsoring 
an evening with Bob Brundage on 
March 23rd.
W yckoff, N . J. Contras are "tak­
ing” in New Jersey, the Grange crowd 
laps them up now-a-days. According to 
old dance programs of the Civil War 
days, Jersey at that time was quite 
contra-happy.
Illinois. We note that the Illinois 
Federation of Square Dance Clubs is 
listing a lot of events as "Fun Dances.” 
Let’s make them all "Fun Dances” !
N orth  Dakota. We see in the bul­
letin of the N D S D A  that they have 
evolved a square dance version of 
"B in go” (they call it "O paso” ) . . . 
next development uncertain, but prob­
ably a square dance version of either 
Three-Card Monte or Strip-Poker! 
And they also have a most interesting 
ceremony called "K iss  Down the 
Line” ! Also a game where they kiss 
noses. Think I’ll move to North D a­
kota; I could probably pick up enough 
material for a new edition of 
"Smootch Dances and Kissin’ Games” !
Chicago, 111. The Annual Interna­
tional Festival will be held again this 
year (Nov. 2) at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel. But this time they are calling it 
a "Cotillion” ! So I guess we must add 
another meaning to this sadly abused 
word . . .  a square dance jamboree!
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S a lt y  D & ty  R o a
Unbreakable plastic on D E C C A  2 7 9 8 1
How to do it
SALTY DOG RAG
Formation—
Circle of couples, facing counterclockwise.
Starting position—




1- 2 Two Schottische steps forward, starting with right foot. (Right, left, 
right, hop on right foot brushing left foot forward. Left, right, left, 
hop on left foot brushing right foot forward.)
3- 4 Four step-hops forward, starting on right foot.
5- 8 Repeat pattern of measures 1-4; finish facing partner with left hands 
joined.
II
9 One Schottische step to own right.
10 Join right hands; one Schottische step to own left.
11-12 Turn clockwise with own partner with four step-hops 
13-16 Repeat pattern of measures 9-12.
AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK 
AND RECORD SHOP
Can Ship Your Order Today
no m ailing charge • no packing charge • a sk  your caller 
he orders from  us. 3 record m inimum shipment
Philadelphia FD Center A Tribute
(Continued from page 6)
Some people resent us. But when you 
look around and see that more people 
are dancing here today than ever be­
fore; when you see the Contra, Square 
and Round dance taking their intrinsic 
places in the repertoire o f  a FD set­
ting because people are planning it 
that way, then you’ve got to say, "By 
G o d ! Those fellers are doin’ a pretty 
gritty jo b !"
Meanwhile a bird’s eye view of 
Philadelphia reveals a continuing sepa­
ration between Folk Dance and Amer­
ican Square and Round dancing; but 
a sincere effort is being made to cor­
rect this situation. The FD Leaders 
Council o f  Philadelphia, through its 
member leaders try hard to bridge this 
traditional cleavage; but leaders with 
groups generally won’t touch a hot 
potato. Fewer people seem to be 
square dancing "seriously," although 
schools, social agencies, churches and 
synagogues continually cry out for it 
when they need a broadening and 
more social experience. More ethnic 
and church groups have mushroomed 
in the community, and several closed, 
advanced FD  groups function rather 
successfully and do good work.
This year Philadelphia is planning  
another historic Folk Festival, spon­
sored again by the International Insti­
tute, and patterned after the extrava­
gantly successful one we participated  
in last year, involving over 4,000 
people over a two-day period. This 
time, to accommodate everyone, it 
will be held in our huge Commercial 
Museum, where scores o f church, eth­
nic and independent organizations 
will be m obilized to participate in 
another alm ost unprecedented galaxy  
o f N ationality Folk Arts. A ll these 
things can happen only because Phila­
delphia’s m oving ahead.
(Continued from page 5)
termission time, amidst a tremendous 
ovation, the entire proceeds from ad­
missions were turned over to him.
Over two hundred people braved 
the elements that night to pay tribute 
to a man who had done so much for 
them and for square dancing. True, it 
was a token of heartfelt gratitude to 
someone who had never said "n o "  
when called upon for special help or 
to donate his services to groups as a 
caller. But it was more than that— it 
was a tribute to a man who had untied 
the man-made bonds of racial preju­
dice. It was a tribute to a man who 
had taught others to put fun and fel­
lowship ahead of wealth, religion, or 
the color of one’s skin. It was a tribute 
to a man who is a credit to his race 
and an example for all races. W ater­
loo is proud to have a caller like that. 
Waterloo is proud to have dancers 
like that, too.
Social Dancing
(Continued from page 11)
manner of feeding with their knives, till 
the whole blade seemed to enter the 
mouth; and the still more frightful man­
ner of cleaning the teeth afterwards with 
a pocket knife, soon forced us to feel 
that we' were not surrounded by the 
generals, colonels and majors of the old 
w orld.”
To b e  con tin u ed .
THE CONTRA BOOK
Read all about contras . . . complete 
. . .  over 100 dances!
By Holden, Kaltman, Kulbitsky
Spiral metal binding ............ $3.50
Hard cloth cover .................  $4.50
O rder direct from AMERICAN SQUARES
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Y ou ’re A G rand Old F la g  
H ello, H ello, H ello 
Without calls
Y o u ’re A G rand Old F la g  
H ello, H ello, H ello
With calls by Bob Van Antwerp
R ock  And R oll P olka  
I C a n ’t G ive You A nything But L ove
Without calls
R ock  And R oll P o lka  
I C a n ’t G ive You A nything B ut L ove
With calls by Bob Van Antwerp
M u sic  by F ran k ie  M e s s in a  
an d  T h e M av e rick s
C om plete  in stru ction s for a ll n u m b e rs
Also available on 45  RPM
M a c  G r e g o r  R e c o r d s
729 SOUTH WESTERN AVE. •  LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF.
Hey dancers! Hey Callers! Heyt hey! HEY!
floW nny S c k u t t^  
Jacka
— -Team up once again to bring you the D A N C IN '-E S T ,  
most INTERESTING square dance record ot the year—
"STEP RIGHT UP AND
SAY HOWDY
(Flip record)
#8123 - 78 R P M  #58123  - 45 R P M
W e guarantee that you have NEVER heard 
a square dance record quite like this one.
A N D  FO R  Y O U  C A L L E R S  —  an EXTRA  SURPRISE; because the new 
O L D  TIM ER release actually helps you get the crowd in that "makes 'em 
want to dance" mood. SO oo, don't dare miss this one —  and it s another 
J O H N N Y  S C H U L T Z  original dance.
Old Timer Record Company
3703 N. 7th ST R EET PHOENIX. ARIZONA
COMING
Feb. 9 Houston, Texas. 5th Annual 
Couple Dance Festival. Workshop 2-5 
P.M. Dance 8-11 P.M.
Feb. 11. Paterson, N. J. YM HA. Inter­
national FD Festival.
Feb. 11-16 Havana, Cuba Rickey Hol­
den.
Feb. 17 Levittown, N. Y. Levittown 
Hall. Caller’s Assn. dance.
Feb 17-24 K errville , T exas Recreation j 
Lab.
Feb. 22-23 Phoenix, Ariz. 10th Annual j 
SD Fest.
March 8-9 M obile, A la. SD Festival.
March 9 Houston, T exas. SD Festival. |
March 16 Law ton, O kla. St. Mary’s 
Gym. S.D. Festival.
March 17 Levittown, N. Y. Levittown 
Hall. Caller’s Assn. dance.
March 22-24 Long Beach, C alif. State 
SD Convention.
March 23. Sum m it, N. J .  Mid-Winter 
Round-Up with Bob Brundage. Edi­
son Recreation Center.
March 30 M etuchen, N. J .  Jewish Com- j 
munity Center. S.D. Festival. I
E V E N T S
April 5-7 Y u m a, A riz. SD Festival. 
April 6. E m p oria , K an . Round Dance 
Festival.
April 6 T ulsa, Okla. SD Festival.
April 21 Levittow n, N. Y. Levittown 
Hall. Caller’s Assn. dance.
April 27 Baton Rouge, La. Spring Fes- 
stival.
April 20. W yckoff, N. J .  Grange Hall.
Folk and square dance festival.
May 2-3-4. W ashington, D.C. Roosevelt 
Center Auditorium. Folk Festival. 
May 4 O klahom a City, Okla. SD Jam­
boree.
May 10-11 Houston, T exas SD Festival. 
May 19 Cam den, N. J .  Holly House on 
Route 130. Delaware Valley Assn. 
S.D. Festival.
May 19 Levittow n, N. Y. Levittown 
Hall. Caller’s Assn. dance.
May 30 to June 2 San  Diego, Calif.
State FD Festival.
June 13-15 St. Louis, Mo. National SD 
Convention.
June 14-16 Y akim a, W ash. State FD & 
SD Festival.
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Destined to rank  h igh  on 
the list o f re a lly  w o r th w h ile  
dances of this era is this new  
and very lovely W ALTZ, crafted by those O k la ­
hom a City exponents of fine w altzing . . . .
HOMER and BETTY HOWELL 
. . . w ho  com posed "W a ltz  De light" and  m any outstand ing woltz q u a d ­
rilles. Slow, relaxed tempo - exquisite cho reography  - h igh ly  styled. 
Sim ple enough for intermediate round dancers yet exciting for experi­
enced dancers. Beautiful and  expressive music by THE RH YTH M ATES 
pAND.
Equally delightful to dance is the flip side . . ,
"Diane Two Step”
. . .  an easy but interesting little dance that charm s everyone with its 
sim ple routine and  fine music. The dance w a s com posed by JOE AN D  
HELEN GEORGE of Aberdeen, W ash in gton  and  the full SU N D O W N E R S  
B A N D  m akes with m ighty good  music.
Just ask your record dealer for 
W'lNDSOR No. 7640 (78 rpm) 
detailed dance instructions with each record
5528 N. Rosemead Blvd.
VJindwpjfecords
Temple City, Calif.
m w m m
AMERICAN SQUARES
1159 Broad Street 
Newark 5. New Jersey
HOWARD A . DAVISON 
RIVER ED. 
NEWCASTLE, PAINE
P O S T M A S T E R
This is SECOND-CLASS 
matter; if undeliverable re­
turn to publisher with Form 
3579 showing: reason.
VPI2 'The Lady Bogen’
Light -- easy to carry
Plays 78-48-33-16 rpm.
Variable Speed
Ju st the thing for groups up to 100 people
List $139.50 Special $89.50
The Bogen VPI7X
The ultimate P.A. system for 
square or folk dancers. It has 
everything - variable speed- 
shock mount - high fidelity.
List $181.90 Special $145.00
PRINTED IN U.S.A.
